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Hello Families!

Can you believe that we have been in school doing Distance Learning for almost a whole month? Wow! 
Thank you for your patience as we navigate through these new learning curves. And a very BIG thank you 
to the GROWNUPS for guiding and helping your child at home. At times I feel so helpless because I can’t 
just help my students or give them feedbacks right away like I would normally do in the classroom.

Here’s a couple of house keeping things:
1. If your child still cannot connect to Clever or other apps on her/his iPads, or has not joined us for 

synchronous learning time, please let me know how I can help.
2. Remind your child to try to do all of the assignments. I know sometimes the link or video doesn’t work 

and that’s okay. Just encourage them to try their best.
3. Synchronous Whole Class Morning Meeting — 8:50 - 9:10. Google Meet link is in Seesaw but I will 

usually send out links on Seesaw Announcement 5 minutes before start time.
4. Talk to the Teacher Office Hours: 10:10 - 10:40 and Wednesdays 6:00 - 6:30. I will send out Google Meet 

links on Seesaw Announcement before start time.

 Please reach out — email pa.houa.lee@spps.org or send me a message on Seesaw.

-Ms. Lee

Upcoming Dates 

Nothing yet!

Reading 
We have explored various types of prints of books - 

online and books at home. Next week, we will spend all 
week learning about and using Raz Kids.

Writing 
We are writing small moments for readers 
for next couple of weeks. We are writing in 
our best handwritings checking for spaces, 
capital letters, periods and all the sounds 

in words. 

Math 
We have explored how we 

all think and feel about 
math. Next week we will 

start unit 1 - all about 
numbers!

Inquiry Corner 
We are always 

wondering and asking 
questions in First 

Grade. Encourage your 
child to be curious and 

share his/her 
wonderings and 

questionings with you.

Website 
Here is the link to our class website. You can find copies 
of the newsletter as well as other pertinent information.

https://www.spps.org/Page/19342
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Newsletter: Newsletter will be every other 
week. Other important announcements will be 
communicated through Seesaw 
Announcement!


